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Dear Friends,
During this 125th anniversary y~ar, we celebrate the University's greatest asset-the
Syracuse Student. Among the thousands of talented young students on our campus are
some who command special interest: the Orangemen and Orangewomen who compete
on SU' s varsity athletic teams.
While we appreciate your tremendous support of our studentathletes, we must be ever-vigilant in following the complex
rules that apply specifically to them because they play intercollegiate sports. An inappropriate contact or an inadvertent
action on your part can jeopardize the eligibility of a current or
prospective student-athlete and the compliance of the University with NCAA regulations.
Playing by the rules is much easier if you understand what
the rules are all about. Recently the Office of Athletic
Compliance published a booklet entitled, Winning the
Syracuse Way ... The Right Way. It provides information
about what is and is not permissible regarding our studentathletes.
For a copy of the booklet, please write to the Office of Athletic
Compliance, Syracuse University, Manley Field House, Syracuse,
NY 13244-5020. If you have any questions about NCAA rules or
the University's compliance efforts, call the Office of Athletic
Compliance at (315) 443-1265. Only with your assistance can we
ensure that the students entrusted to us today and tomorrow win
the Syracuse Way.
Very sincerely,

/~~
Jake Crouthamel
Director of Athletics

https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol11/iss3/1
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Featured
125 YEARS IN THE LIFE OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
From Winchell to Shaw and pranks to protests, our timeline records
many of the academic, institutional, and offbeat moments that make up
the University's history. Compiled by Bob Hill
PHYSICAL ATTRACTION
Syracuse University has always been about people and programs,
books and blackboards, but its most tangible asset remains a shapely
campus. By Bob Hill
GOOD CHEMISTRY
Many colleges and universities emphasize a liberal arts education. Others
accent professional training. Syracuse University has always striven to provide students the best of both academic worlds. By Andrea C. Matvh
THE BOND OF A LIFETIME
Many students develop special mentoring relationships at college, particularly with faculty members.
These associations often have long-lasting effects, say many of SU's more prominent alumni. Compile{) by

Carol North Schmuckler
OPEN DOOR POLICY
In many quarters, diversity is simply an empty buzzword of the politically correct nineties. But at Syracuse
University, it's part of the heritage of the institution. By Rente Gearhart Levy
SPORTS CENTER
Syracuse University's stature has certainly been enhanced by its athletic program, which has generated
enormous visibility for the University while producing a long list of memorable competitors. Compile{) by

Bob Hill
SPEAKING THEIR MINDS
Syracuse University students are more likely to support gays in the military than gun control and fear the
job market more than they fear contracting AIDS. At least that's what was revealed in a comprehensive
survey of student mores and mindsets. By Rente Gearhart Levy
SPACE DOME
SU's past and present have been well-chronicled. Here's a glimpse into its future, a hard -wired wonderland where reality may be virtual but the landmarks endure. By Michael Martone
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REMARKS

A Student-Centered Celebration
S U honord itr1 pa.1t and fookr1 to the future.

E

ighteen-seventy was a busy year. turn to t h e Orange PeaL section, w hich
• DNA was d iscovered .
begins on page 77.
• Robert E. Lee d ied.
Syractue Univer.:Jity Magaz ine's anni• Fran ce declared war on Pru ssia . versary co n tri b u tion is this iss u e,
•Spain's Isabella II abdicated her throne. w h ich, as yo u m ay h ave noticed , is
•The first African-American legisla- muc h larger t h a n our n ormal issu e.
tors took t h eir seats in Was hingto n , Am ong other themes, we've examined
D.C .
the University's history in terms of aca•The first railway cars traveled from demics, diversity, and sports, chronicled
t he structural ripening of campus, and
coast to coast.
• Women gained full suffrage in t he
taken a peek into the future. In
Territory of Utah.
addition, we conducted a n exha u stive su rvey of stu den t
• F rederic k Au g u st O tto
attitudes and opinions. We
S chwarz opened a toy shop
in New York City.
fo und the results intrig u• T he Fifteenth Amending. Judge for y o urself.
ment to the Constitu The a rticl e begins on
tion was born, forbidpage 52.
d ing denial of the right
he Re uni on
to vote on account
of race, color, or
Weeke n d
previous condicelebration will
tion of servitude.
a lso serve to for That same year, New Celebrating the Syracuse Student mally announce the UniPast, Present, and Future
York's Methodist Episcopal
versity's Commitment to
Church, at its annual conferL earning campaign . The
ence, decided its college needed a more seven -year fu nd - raising endeavor,
cen tral location. Genesee College in w h ich will h ave been under way for
Lima, New York, was just too remote. two years by June, seeks $300 million
So a new site was chosen, and soon to help further t he University's vision of
after, Sy racuse University came into a student-centered institution.
existence. Now t h at we're 125 years
To remain vibrant, Sy rac use Unio ld, we thought a celebration was in versity is changing to better meet the
order. So w e're having one. T he festivi- n e e ds of a n evolving - and demandties began in October with dedication ing-constituency of present and prosceremonies for Maxwell School b uild- pective students. T his requires added
ings new (Eggers Hall) and old (th e support for sch olarships and fi nancia l
renovated Maxwell Hall).
aid, endowed professorships, facu lty
T he yearlong celebration, w hich hon- progra ms, resear c h institutes, library
ors students past, present, and futu re, initiatives, computer technology, a nd
w ill cu lminate during Re union Week- campus facilities. Funds are also being
end with a star-studded evening of din- set aside to finance new opportunities
ner and entertainment hosted by 1951 as they emerge.
graduate Dic k C lark. All alumni are
The camp a ign will conclude in the
u rged to attend and 2,000 will be ac- year 2000, by which time Sy racuse
commodated in the Carrier Dome. For University p lans to have become a far
more information - and an invitation different, and better, p lace.

T
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BoB HILL
A CTING EDITOR
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Travel

BASKET

Talk

eading about Syracuse University
students studying abroad and the
international students studying in
Syracuse was interesting and informative. I never realized what an international flavor SU has.
I was privileged enough to study at
the Froebel Institute in England during
my junior year in 1978. T hrough DIPA,
I attended this institution and lived with
a British host family. This was my first
venture out of the United States and it
was a most valuable experience. Thanks
to Syracuse University, tha t was only
the b eginning of my quest to travel and
learn about new cultures.
When the tragic crash of Pan Am
Flight 103 occurred, my heart pained.
No doubt, like me, the students were
returning with new friendships, memor ies, c ultural experiences, learning
beyond the classroom, and a n ew outlook on life.
B ETH DAVIDSON '80
FORT L EE, NEW J ERSEY

I

was particularly inspired by your last
theme, "Welcome to Our World"
(Winter 1994), because two weeks after
graduation I entered tra ining for the
P eace Corps, about six months after it
was created.
I had worked abroad as an architect
in Europe the summer of 1961, heard
about President Kennedy's bold creation, and immediately applied upon
return. I was thrilled, as we were to be
the first architects in the Peace Corps
and the first group to Tunisia .
DAVIDHANCHETTE '62
CORTEMADERA, CALIFORNIA

I

enjoyed your recent issue. It made me
feel that Syracuse University finally
noticed t hat its talented foreign students
are making a n impact in their countries.
Since September, I have been working as an ESL teacher for eighth a nd
ninth graders. I constantly share with
my students the n eed for a n understanding of other cultures. I'm thankful
that I had the opportunity to study at
SU. In three years, I met more people
from other c ultures than most do in a
lifetime.
JOANNA MILANES '96
CIDRA, P UERTO Ric o

T

he article "Sushi Studies" in y our
Winter 1994 issue fails to make it
cl ear that the major fa ctor in Mr.
Gleasman 's language preparation was
that he took two courses in our department (Japanese 101 and Japanese 102)
during the 1993-94 academic year.
Since 1990 this department has been
offering a series of four Japanese language courses through Japanese 104,
with a steady increase in student interest. We a lso offer a Japanese 200 intermediate conversation course during the
second semester.

alumni: "If people want to find answers
to the problems the world faces, they
must not turn to a fictitious god, or sacrifice themselves to the 'public good,' or
the indigent on the street. Individuals
must turn to acting in their own individual self-interest... "
What I see is social blindness or a
perversion of what is good. These kinds
of thinkers do little to improve life for
others. They feel that as long as we have
"rights" everything will be all right.
Have we not learned that if we, individually and collectively, do not help the
weakest among us, then we have little to
look forward to when considering the
fruit of our lives and of our nation.
If there is no love in this world, no
higher purpose to live, but for our self
interests, then we have insanity . May
the youth of today always put the love
for people before the love for things,
and never ignore what can be shared
with others.
FRANK NETT! '87
WEEDSPORT, NEW Y ORK

A

ft.er reading your articles on the
kmder and gentler nation (Fall
1994), my heart was enlightened to read
that people still care. As to the opinion
expressed by Ms. Annaliese Cassarino
and Mr. Brian Simpson, it is a ba n a l
~ttempt to rationalize the economic rapmg of America in the eighties.
LEWIS S . JOSEPHS
To solve the varied problems that exist
A SIAN LANGUAGES COORDINATOR
in
this world requires people who care
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
about others and not just themselves or
f there is an award for b eing tops in the money saved. Following the writstereotyping tourists, George Lowery ings of Ayn Rand and other objectivists
wins hands down for his "When in can only lead to tunnel vision. Religion
Rome" essay in the Winter 1994 issue of and altruism allow people to reac h
bey ond the known, to search for
SyractMe Univer.1ity Magazine.
We've been visiting Europe for more answers that lie beyond rational human
than 20 years and we haven't met your thought. Sometimes it suffices to say
"loud, rude, aggressive, impatient" that the world's problems exist without
American traveler. Give u s a break, r eason. In this case, irrationality can
b est be overcome through compassion
please.
BoB GHENT '49, G'50 and self-sacrifice.

I

GLEN CovE, NE w YoRK

I

S ANG KIM'89
T AMPA, FLORIDA

Anti-Ayn

n the Winter 1994 issue of SyractMe
Univeroity Magaz ine there is a letter
that advocates for a society "based on
individual rights." The two writers, of
classes '89 and '90, find fault with any
group advocating altruism, calling religion "collectiv ism. " To quote these

Got an opinion? Syracuoe Univer.Jity
Magaz ine weLcomed Letter.:! f rom reader.J.
AddreM Lettero to: Syracu.1e Univeroity
Magaz ine, 820 Conutoclc Avenue, Room
508, Syracu.Je, New Yorlc 15244-5040.
Letter.J are .1u6ject to editing for .1tyle and
.1pace Limitatw11.1.
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